
Treatment of latent tuberculosis infection
can effectively reduce the risk of devel-
opment of active tuberculosis1,2 and is

considered an essential component of tubercu-
losis control in low-incidence countries such as
the United States and Canada.3 The decision to
treat a patient who has latent tuberculosis infec-
tion depends primarily on the balance between
the likelihood of development of active disease
and the risk of therapy-related adverse events.1,2

In 2007, 50% of active cases of tuberculosis
in the United States occurred in patients over 45
years of age.4 In part, this rate reflects the higher
prevalence of many risk factors for reactivation
of latent tuberculosis infection with older age
(e.g., end-stage renal disease, diabetes mellitus,
cancer and chemotherapy). Current recommen-
dations emphasize treatment of people with
latent tuberculosis infection who have one or

more of these risk factors, regardless of age.1,2

However, such treatment for older patients
remains controversial, and physician practice
reflects concern about age-related adverse
events. In one study, age was the most com-
monly cited reason that therapy for latent tuber-
culosis infection was not started for patients over
50 years.5

Although several randomized trials showed an
excellent safety profile for isoniazid,6 subsequent
surveillance studies reported an overall incidence
of probable isoniazid-related clinical hepatitis of
0.7%, which was associated with older age and
with mortality of 0.1% among those over age 35
years.7,8 However, it was later noted that seven of
the eight deaths with isoniazid therapy occurred in
one city, which had experienced a coincident
increase in viral hepatitis.9 These factors highlight
the importance of an untreated reference popula-
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Background: Guidelines recommend treatment
of latent tuberculosis in patients at increased
risk for active tuberculosis. Studies investigat-
ing the association of therapy with serious
adverse events have not included the entire
treated population nor accounted for comor-
bidities or occurrence of similar events in the
untreated general population. Our objective
was to estimate the risk of adverse events
requiring hospital admission that were associ-
ated with therapy for latent tuberculosis infec-
tion in the general population.

Methods: Using administrative health data
from the province of Quebec, we created a
historical cohort of all residents dispensed
therapy for latent tuberculosis between 1998
and 2003. Each patient was matched on age,
sex and postal region with two untreated resi-
dents. The observation period was 18 months
(from 6 months before to 12 months after ini-
tiation of therapy). The primary outcome was
hospital admission for therapy-associated
adverse events.

Results: During the period of observation,
therapy for latent tuberculosis was dispensed
to 9145 residents, of whom 95% started isoni-

azid and 5% started rifampin. Pretreatment
comorbid illness was significantly more com-
mon among patients receiving such therapy
compared with the matched untreated
cohort. Of all patients dispensed therapy, 45
(0.5%) were admitted to hospital for a hepatic
event compared with 15 (0.1%) of the
untreated patients. For people over age 65
years, the odds of hospital admission for a
hepatic event among patients treated for
latent tuberculosis infection was significantly
greater than among matched untreated peo-
ple after adjustment for comorbidities (odds
ratio [OR] 6.4, 95% CI 2.2–18.3). Excluding
patients with comorbid illness, there were two
excess admissions to hospital for hepatic
events per 100 patients initiating therapy
compared with the rate among untreated
people over 65 years (95% CI 0.1–3.87).

Interpretation: The risk of adverse events
requiring hospital admission increased signifi-
cantly among patients over 65 years receiving
treatment for latent tuberculosis infection.
The decision to treat latent tuberculosis infec-
tion in elderly patients should be made after
careful consideration of risks and benefits.
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tion. A subsequent controlled trial showed an age-
related increase in hepatic events independent of
comorbidity, but ascertainment and severity of
these events was unclear.10 More recently, large
observational studies from specialized tuberculosis
clinics have reported low rates of adverse events,
although rates remain higher among older peo-
ple.11–14 However, rates of comorbidities were not
reported11,13 or were incomplete.12,14 Ascertainment
of adverse events may have been incomplete as
well, given that patients treated by private health
care providers were not included in these surveys.15

The primary objective of our study was to
derive population-based estimates of rates of severe
adverse events associated with therapy for latent
tuberculosis infection in different age groups.

Methods

Quebec is a Canadian province with a population
of 7.7 million people.16 The health insurance
board of Quebec (the Régie de l’Assurance Mal-
adie du Québec, or RAMQ) is the government-
managed health care insurer for over 99% of per-
manent residents. Importantly, since January
1997, the RAMQ has also provided all anti-
tuberculosis medications free of charge to Que-
bec residents, regardless of private insurance.

Data sources
We extracted depersonalized data from provin-
cial health administrative databases, including
demographic characteristics, health-related ser-
vices accessed, diagnostic codes and pharmacy-
dispensed therapy for tuberculosis. Data on
acute-care admissions to hospital were obtained
from the Med-Echo database, which includes
dates of admission and discharge and up to eight
discharge diagnoses. Information on acute-care
hospital admissions (including discharge diag-
noses) is extracted by trained archivists and
coded using the International Statistical Classifi-
cation of Injuries and Causes of Death, 9th revi-
sion (ICD-9). The databases are the basis for
provider reimbursement, and the accuracy of dis-
charge diagnoses have been validated for epi-
demiologic applications.17,18

A cohort was constructed of all patients regis-
tered as RAMQ beneficiaries who were dis-
pensed at least 30 days of therapy for latent
tuberculosis infection between Jan. 1, 1998, and
Dec. 31, 2003. For each patient, the period of
observation was six months before to 12 months
after the date of treatment initiation, which was
considered the index date. Regimens that were
considered therapy for latent tuberculosis infec-
tion were isoniazid alone, rifampin alone or, in
the event of regimen change, sequential use of

isoniazid and rifampin.1,2 These remain the only
guideline-recommended regimens for latent
tuberculosis infection.1,2 Patients dispensed
rifampin with an alternate indication (e.g., lep-
rosy or chronic bacterial infection such as
osteomyelitis or infected prosthesis) were
excluded. Those dispensed rifampin and pyrazi-
namide simultaneously were also excluded,
because this regimen is no longer recom-
mended.1,2,8,19 Prescription for at least 30 days of
treatment was required for inclusion because
rifampin may be used for other indications (e.g.,
prophylaxis of meningitis) and such uses are
usually for less than one month. The period dur-
ing which patients were considered susceptible
to outcomes of interest started on the date of the
first dispensation of therapy for latent tuberculo-
sis infection and ended 60 days after the last
pharmacy visit.
For each person dispensed a treatment regimen

for latent tuberculosis infection (the latent tubercu-
losis infection [LTBI] cohort), two RAMQ benefi-
ciaries were identified who had not received tuber-
culosis drugs during the corresponding period (the
untreated cohort). They were matched by age
(within five years), sex and postal region, with a
median population in each postal region of
16 336.16 The time at risk for each untreated patient
was matched to the corresponding treatment
period for LTBI patients using the index date.
Demographic characteristics of patients were

abstracted from the RAMQ database. Using the
previously validated Charlson score adapted for
administrative databases,20 comorbid illnesses
were identified from ICD-9 codes for all hospital
and outpatient visits during the six months
before therapy (or calendar-matched period for
untreated patients).

Outcomes
The primary outcome was serious adverse events,
defined as acute-care hospital admissions for
which the discharge diagnoses included at least
one of five predefined conditions considered
potentially related to therapy for latent tuberculosis
infection. These five conditions were hepatic (e.g.,
noninfectious or toxic hepatitis), gastrointestinal
(e.g., dyspepsia, vomiting), hematologic (e.g.,
thrombocytopenia), allergy (e.g., dermatitis) or
poisoning. For specific ICD-9 codes, see Appen-
dix 1 (available at www .cmaj .ca /cgi /content /full
/cmaj .091824 /DC1). For comparisons made within
the LTBI cohort, serious adverse events were con-
sidered probably related to therapy if hospital
admission occurred within 60 days of pharmacy
dispensation of isoniazid or rifampin, and if that
drug was discontinued permanently thereafter. A
period of 60 days after the pharmacy visit was per-
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mitted because of the routine dispensation of 30
days worth of medication and the allowance for
missed doses resulting in extended exposure to the
therapy. Because each of the five conditions can
have multiple causes besides therapy for latent
tuberculosis infection, if a person was admitted to
hospital for the identical ICD-9 code during the six
months before therapy was started, it was not con-
sidered a therapy-related event.
To determine the background rate of hospital

admission for ICD-9 codes of interest, severe
clinical events were also defined for the untreated
cohort. Every untreated patient was assigned the
calendar period of susceptibility corresponding to
their matched treated patient. Similar to the treat-
ment cohort, hospital admission for any of the
five conditions during this period was considered
a serious clinical event if it did not occur during
the six months before susceptibility.
Therapy was considered completed if the total

doses dispensed corresponded to six months of
isoniazid or four months of rifampin.1,2 Change in
therapy was defined as the sequential, nonover-
lapping dispensing of isoniazid or rifampin.

Statistical analysis
Conditional logistic regression was used for
comparisons between patients with latent tuber-
culosis infection and matched untreated cohorts,
and was expressed using 95% confidence inter-
vals (CIs). Potential confounding variables
included in the analysis were previous hospital
admission, Charlson comorbidity score and the
following individual components of the Charlson
score: cancer, diabetes, HIV infection, and liver,
renal and vascular disease. The Mantel–Haenszel
method was used to calculate age-stratified risk
differences between treated and untreated
cohorts — for all patients and the subset without
comorbidity. For comparisons within the LTBI
cohort, multivariate logistic regression was used.
This study was approved by the research ethics

board of the McGill University Health Centre.

Results

Between January 1, 1998, and December 31,
2003, 9145 people were dispensed at least 30
days worth of isoniazid or rifampin alone or
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Table 1: Characteristics of cohort receiving therapy for latent tuberculosis infection and untreated 
cohort 

 Cohort receiving LTBI therapy, no. (%) Untreated cohort,* 
no. (%) 

Characteristic 
Total 

n = 9 145 
Isoniazid† 
n = 8 686 

Rifampin† 
n = 459 

Total 
n = 18 290 

Age, yr         

≤ 35 4 523 (49.5) 4 356 (50.1) 167 (36.4) 9 046 (49.5) 

36–50 2 533 (27.7) 2 408 (27.7) 125 (27.2) 5 066 (27.7) 

51–65 1 232 (13.5) 1 159 (13.3) 73 (15.9) 2 464 (13.5) 

> 65 857 (9.4) 763 (8.9) 94 (20.5) 1 714 (9.4) 

Sex, female 5 000 (54.7) 4 784 (55.1) 216 (47.1) 10 000 (54.7) 

Residence, urban‡ 6 216 (68.0) 5 913 (68.1) 295 (64.3) 12 432 (68.0) 

≥ 1 hospital admissions  
in previous 6 mo§ 

946 (10.3) 866 (10.0) 80 (17.4) 730 (4.0) 

Comorbid illness§¶         

Liver disease 54 (0.6) 45 (0.5) 9 (2.0) 17 (0.1) 

Kidney disease 171 (1.9) 156 (1.8) 15 (3.3) 24 (0.1) 

Diabetes 229 (2.5) 211 (2.4) 18 (3.9) 280 (1.5) 

HIV infection or AIDS 50 (0.6) 48 (0.6) 2 (0.4) 8 (0.0) 

Malignancy 287 (3.1) 267 (3.1) 20 (4.4) 221 (1.2) 

Peptic ulcer disease 53 (0.6) 46 (0.5) 7 (1.5) 39 (0.2) 

Chronic pulmonary 
disease 

786 (8.6) 744 (8.7) 42 (9.2) 712 (3.9) 

Note: LTBI = latent tuberculosis infection. 
*Patients in the untreated cohort were matched by age, sex and postal region in a 2:1 ratio to those in the LTBI cohort. 
†If a change in regimen occurred during the course of therapy, patients were classified according to the initial regimen 
dispensed. 
‡Urban residency was defined according to postal-code region. 
§Hospital admission for any reason and comorbid illness were assessed during the six months before starting LTBI therapy (or a 
matched calendar period for control patients). 
¶All differences in prevalence of comorbid illness between the total treatment cohort and the control cohort were significant at 
p < 0.01. 



sequentially. For each of these patients, two
additional RAMQ beneficiaries were identified
who were of the same age group, sex and postal
region (n = 18 290) and who did not receive any
form of tuberculosis therapy during the same
period.

Rates of hospital admission among
treated patients and matched controls
As shown in Table 1, slightly more than half of
all patients dispensed therapy for latent tubercu-
losis infection were over 35 years old (n = 4622).
Matching of LTBI patients and control patients
resulted in an identical proportion of women
(54.7%), urban residents (68%), median house-

hold income by postal region ($43 000) and per-
centage of college and university graduates by
postal region (33%). Among patients dispensed
latent tuberculosis infection therapy, isoniazid
was the most common intial regimen (92.8%),
whereas rifampin usage increased with patient
age. Rates of completion were similar for six
months of isoniazid (54.1%) and four months of
rifampin (56.2%). Patients in the LTBI cohort
had a significantly higher prevalence of comor-
bid diseases than untreated patients (Table 1).
Rates of hospital admission during the six
months before starting therapy were also higher
among patients with latent tuberculosis infection
compared with those in the untreated cohort.
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Table 2: Event rates and odds ratios for outcomes of interest, by cohort 

 
Crude event rate,  

events/total (rate per 100 patients) 
Event ratio, cohort treated for LTBI  

v. untreated cohort (95% CI) 

Outcome; age, yr LTBI therapy cohort Untreated cohort* Crude OR† Adjusted OR‡ Adjusted OR§ 

Hospital admission for any reason¶           

Total 1046/9145 (11.4) 1474/18 290 (8.1) 1.4 (1.3–1.5)  1.1 (1.0–1.2) 1.1 (1.0–1.2) 

≤ 35 264/4523   (5.8) 585/9046 (6.5) 0.9 (0.8–1.0) 0.8 (0.7–1.0) 0.8 (0.7–1.0) 

36–50 255/2533 (10.1) 370/5066 (7.3) 1.4 (1.2–1.6) 1.2 (1.0–1.4) 1.2 (1.0–1.4) 

51–65 201/1232 (16.3) 202/2464 (8.2) 2.0 (1.6–2.4) 1.3 (1.0–1.6) 1.3 (1.1–1.7) 

> 65 326/857 (38.0) 317/1724 (18.4) 2.1 (1.8–2.4) 1.6 (1.3–1.9) 1.5 (1.3–1.9) 

Hospital admission for any outcome of 
interest (hepatic, allergic, GI, hematologic 
or poisoning)§          

Total 121/9145 (1.3) 50/18 290 (0.3) 4.8 (3.5–6.7) 2.8 (2.0–4.2) 2.9 (2.0–4.3) 

≤ 35 17/4523 (0.4) 9/9046 (0.1) 3.8 (1.7–8.5) 4.4 (1.5–12.7) 4.4 (1.5–12.7) 

36–50 27/2533 (1.1) 17/5066 (0.3) 3.2 (1.7–5.8) 2.5 (1.2–5.2) 2.5 (1.2–5.3) 

51–65 26/1232 (2.1) 10/2464 (0.4) 5.2 (2.5–10.8) 2.6 (1.0–6.3) 2.2 (0.8–6.4) 

> 65 51/857 (6.0) 14/1714 (0.8) 7.3 (4.0–13.2) 4.0 (2.0–7.9) 3.8 (1.8–7.8) 

Hospital admission for hepatic event of 
interest§ 

         

Total 45/9145 (0.5) 15/18 290 (0.1) 6.5 (3.8–11.1) 3.7 (2.0–6.9) 2.7 (1.3–5.6)  

≤ 35 5/4523 (0.1) 1/9046 (0.0) 10.0 (1.2–85.6) NC NC 

36–50 8/2533 (0.3) 7/5066 (0.1) 2.6 (1.0–6.9) 2.0 (0.6–6.9) 1.5 (0.4–5.6) 

51–65 10/1232 (0.8) 4/2464 (0.2) 7.0 (2.3–21.3) 2.9 (0.7–13.0) 2.6 (0.4–16.0) 

> 65 22/857 (2.6) 3/1714 (0.2) 10.8 (4.2–28.0) 6.4 (2.2–18.3) 3.2 (0.9–11.7) 

Change in regimen**  226/9145 (2.5)               NA NA NA NA 

Death from any cause§ 105/9145 (1.1) 72/18 290 (0.4) 2.9 (2.2–3.9) 1.3 (0.9–2.0) 1.4 (1.0–2.1) 

Death within 30 days after 
any outcome of interest 

7/9145 (0.1) 3/18 290 (0.0) 5.3 (1.4–20.1) 4.8 (0.8–27.7) 1.4 (0.1–23.6) 

Note: CI = confidence interval; GI = gastrointestinal; LTBI = latent tuberculosis infection; NA = not applicable; NC = no convergence; OR = odds ratio. 
*An outcome of interest in the untreated cohort refers to an event meeting the same definition as that for LTBI cohort that occurred after the index date for the 
matched untreated cohort. 
†ORs were calculated using conditional logistic regression. Cohorts were matched by age and sex. 
‡Logistic model variables were Charlson score, previous hospital admission (one or more hospital admissions in the six months before starting LTBI therapy or 
matched period for the untreated cohort). 
§Logistic model variables were previous hospital admission (one or more hospital admissions in the six months before starting LTBI therapy or matched period for 
the untreated cohort), liver disease, diabetes, renal insufficiency, malignancy, vascular disease and HIV infection or AIDS. 
¶Outcomes were assessed from the first dispensed dose of LTBI therapy to 60 days after the last dispensed prescription (or matched calendar period for controls). 
**Sequential, nonoverlapping use of isoniazid and rifampin (198/8686 isoniazid to rifampin; 28/459 rifampin to isoniazid). 



In total, 121 patients who received therapy for
latent tuberculosis infection and 50 untreated
patients were admitted to hospital for events of
interest, including 45 patients from the LTBI
cohort and 15 untreated patients who were admit-
ted for a hepatic event (Table 2). The risk of
experiencing a hepatic event was greatest among
people over age 65 years who were treated for
latent tuberculosis infection (2.6 per 100 patients
dispensed therapy). After adjustment for previous
hospital admission and Charlson comorbidity
score, patients receiving treatment for latent
tuberculosis infection who were over age 65
years had significantly increased odds for a
hepatic event (adjusted odds ratio [OR] 6.4, 95%
CI 2.2–18.3). As shown in Table 3, the crude risk
of events of interest among people without
comorbidity over age 65 years was significantly
higher among those treated for latent tuberculosis
infection than those untreated (2.7 excess events

per 100 persons treated); most of this excess risk
was accounted for by hepatic events (Table 4).
Median duration of hospital stay for an adverse
event was seven days (interquartile range [IQR]
3–20 days) for patients with latent tuberculosis
infection compared with five days (IQR 2–10
days) for untreated patients.
Seven patients who received therapy for latent

tuberculosis infection and three control patients
died within one month of an event of interest.
However, after detailed analysis, it was difficult
to attribute these deaths directly to therapy for
latent tuberculosis infection. Three patients who
were dispensed therapy underwent liver trans-
plant within five months of admission to hospital
for a hepatic adverse event. Patients were 55–64
years old and had accessed health care for liver
disease before being given therapy for latent
tuberculosis infection. None of the control cohort
members underwent liver transplant.
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Table 3: Crude risk estimates for any event of interest requiring admission to hospital, by cohort 

 
LTBI therapy cohort, no. of 

events/total (rate per 100 patients) 
Untreated cohort, no. of 

events/total (rate per 100 patients)* 

Risk difference, cohort treated  
for LTBI v. untreated cohort,  

per 100 patients treated (95% CI) 

Age group, yr 
All patients 

treated for LTBI 

Patients without 
comorbidity 

treated for LTBI† 
All untreated 

patients 

Untreated 
patients without 

comorbidity† All patients 
Patients without 

comorbidity† 

Total 121/9145 (1.3) 38/6536 (0.6) 50/18 290 (0.3) 24/13 072 (0.2) 1.0 (0.8 to 1.3) 0.4   (0.2 to 0.6) 

≤ 35 17/4523 (0.4) 17/3765 (0.5) 9/9046 (0.1) 7/7530 (0.1) 0.3 (0.1 to 0.5) 0.4   (0.1 to 0.6) 

36–50 27/2533 (1.1) 10/1898 (0.5) 17/5066 (0.3) 10/3796 (0.3) 0.7 (0.3 to 1.2) 0.3 (–0.1 to 0.6) 

51–65 26/1232 (2.1) 4/668 (0.6) 10/2464 (0.4) 4/1336 (0.3) 1.7 (0.9 to 2.5) 0.3 (–0.4 to 1.0) 

> 65 51/857 (6.0) 7/205 (3.4) 14/1714 (0.8) 3/410 (0.7) 5.1 (3.5 to 6.8) 2.7   (0.1 to 5.3) 

Note: CI = confidence interval; LTBI = latent tuberculosis infection. 
*A control event was defined as a health-related event meeting the same definition as that for the LTBI cohort and occurring after the index date for the matched 
untreated cohort. 
†Comorbidity was defined using Charlson score. 

Table 4: Crude risk estimates for hepatic events requiring admission to hospital, by cohort 

 

LTBI therapy cohort,  
no. of events/total  

(rate per 100 patients) 
Untreated cohort, no. of 

events/total (rate per 100 patients)* 

Risk difference, cohort treated for LTBI 
v. untreated cohort, per 100 patients 

treated (95% CI) 

Age group, yr 

All patients 
treated for 

LTBI 

Patients without 
comorbidity 

treated for LTBI† 
All untreated 

patients 

Untreated 
patients without 

comorbidity† All patients 
Patients without 

comorbidity† 

Total 45/9145 (0.5) 15/6536 (0.2) 15/18 290 (0.1) 6/13 072 (0.0) 0.4   (0.3 to 0.6) 0.2   (0.1 to 0.3) 

≤ 35 5/4523 (0.1) 5/3765 (0.1) 1/9046 (0.0) 0/7530 (0.0) 0.1   (0.0 to 0.2) 0.1   (0.0 to 0.2) 

36–50 8/2533 (0.3) 4/1898 (0.2) 7/5066 (0.1) 5/3796 (0.1) 0.2 (–0.1 to 0.4) 0.1 (–0.2 to 0.3) 

51–65 10/1232 (0.8) 2/668 (0.3) 4/2464 (0.2) 1/1336 (0.1) 0.6   (0.1 to 1.2) 0.2 (–0.2 to 0.7) 

> 65 22/857 (2.6) 4/205 (2.0) 3/1714 (0.2) 0/410 (0.0) 2.4   (1.3 to 3.5) 2.0   (0.1 to 3.9) 

Note: CI = confidence interval; LTBI = latent tuberculosis infection. 
*A control hepatic event was defined as a  hepatic event meeting the same definition as that for the LTBI cohort and occurring after the index date for the 
matched untreated cohort. 
†Comorbidity was defined using Charlson score. 



Factors associated with serious adverse
events among treated patients
Within the LTBI cohort, the overall unadjusted
rates of serious adverse events requiring hospital
admission were 0.8 (isoniazid) and 1.1 (rifampin)
per 100 person-years. Rifampin was used more
often in older patients with more comorbidities.
After adjustment for these potentially confound-
ing factors, the risk of hepatic events was non-
significantly higher with isoniazid (OR for isoni-
azid v. rifampin = 2.1, 95% CI 0.3–15.5).
Hospital admission, any physician visits for

liver disease or a higher Charlson comorbidity
score during the six months before the index date
(i.e., start of treatment for latent tuberculosis
infection) were significantly associated with sub-
sequent hepatic events in multivariate analysis
(Appendix 2, available at www .cmaj .ca /cgi
/content /full /cmaj .091824 /DC1).
In this study, 763 patients older than age 65

years (including 156 over age 80 years) received
isoniazid therapy, allowing age-stratified esti-
mates of probable isoniazid-associated severe
hepatic adverse events. As shown in Table 5, rel-
ative to those under the age of 35 and with
adjustment for comorbidities, the risk of hepatic
adverse events increased significantly with age,
with an approximate seven-fold increase among
patients aged 50 to 65 years and a 35-fold
increase among patients over age 65 years.

Interpretation

In our population-based observational study,
there was an excess risk of serious adverse events
requiring hospital admission associated with ther-
apy for latent tuberculosis infection compared
with that in the general population. The excess
risk was contributed largely by hepatic events
among patients over age 65 years and remained
significant after adjustment for comorbidity score
(adjusted OR 6.4, 95% CI 2.2–18.3). Among
patients in the same age group, exclusion of those

with pre-existing comorbid illnesses yielded 2.7
excess events per 100 persons initiating therapy.
Current North American guidelines recommend
treatment of patients with latent tuberculosis
infection who have increased risk of reactivation
regardless of age.1,2 Our results highlight a sub-
stantial excess risk of therapy for latent tubercu-
losis infection among patients over 65.

Strengths and limitations
A major strength of this study, in contrast to previ-
ous observational studies,11–15,21–24 was its complete
population coverage. The study population was
diverse with respect to comorbidities, health care
providers and age, with more than half of patients
over age 35 years. The administrative databases
include information on health care services and
hospital admissions for more than 99% of people
resident in Quebec; hence outcome ascertainment
was relatively complete. Since tuberculosis ther-
apy is provided to all people through the public
health care system, every legal resident of the
province who received therapy for latent tubercu-
losis infection should have been included.
Studies using health administrative databases

have inherent limitations in the accuracy of iden-
tification of treatment, comorbidities and out-
comes from diagnostic codes. However, the
treatment for latent tuberculosis infection is very
specific. The outcomes were defined based on
hospital discharge diagnoses, which are
abstracted and coded by trained archivists. The
accuracy of this approach has been validated
previously for this database.18 As well, we
restricted the analysis to events that occurred
after at least 30 doses were dispensed. If any-
thing, this restriction may have led to an under-
estimation of adverse events, because events that
occurred in the fourth month of rifampin therapy
or in the sixth or later months of isoniazid ther-
apy would not have met our outcome definition.
Prior observational studies of adverse events

with latent tuberculosis infection therapy have
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Table 5: Age-stratified crude and adjusted odds ratios of hepatic events requiring hospital admission 
that were followed by premature cessation of isoniazid therapy 

Age 
group, yr 

No. of 
events/total 
(risk per 100 

patients) 
Crude OR  
(95% CI) 

OR adjusted for sex 
and prior liver disease 

(95% CI) 

OR adjusted for sex 
and Charlson score 

(95% CI) 

≤ 35 2/4356 (0.05) 1.00 (reference) 1.00 (reference) 1.00 (reference) 

36–50 3/2408 (0.1) 2.7 (0.5–16.3) 2.7 (0.5–16.0) 1.3 (0.2–10.0) 

51–65 5/1159 (0.4) 9.4 (1.8–48.7) 5.7 (1.0–33.7) 6.7 (1.2–39.2) 

> 65 14/763 (1.8) 40.7 (9.2–179.5) 34.2 (7.6–153.8) 34.5 (7.0–170.2) 

Note: CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. 



failed to systematically account for comorbidi-
ties.11–15,21–24 In addition, all of these studies were
case series, so they could not account for the
background occurrence of similar, coincidental
health events in the general population. We
included two untreated persons matched by age,
sex and postal region, allowing us to better
account for the rate of similar, coincidental
health events that might be expected. We also
assessed comorbid illnesses, allowing us to esti-
mate risk differences stratified by presence or
absence of comorbid conditions. We found that
patients treated for latent tuberculosis infection
were more likely to have comorbid illnesses than
the general population, particularly when elderly.
This observation likely reflects recommenda-
tions in the Canadian Tuberculosis Standards to
treat patients with latent tuberculosis infection
only if there is an increased risk of developing
active disease — often a comorbid illness.2 Also,
the presence of comorbid illness increases the
likelihood of health care use, which is a requisite
for being screened and dispensed latent tubercu-
losis infection therapy.

Conclusion
Our study provides estimates of the risk of
adverse events requiring hospital admission
related to therapy for latent tuberculosis infec-
tion. These risk estimates are age-stratified, are
based on virtually all patients treated among a
large population during a period of six years, and
account for comorbidities and the occurrence of
similar health events in the general population.
The risk of hospital admission due to adverse
events is substantially increased in people over
age 65. These estimates could be useful for a 
re-analysis of the risks and benefits of therapy
for latent tuberculosis infection in the elderly,
which could influence recommendations for
therapy in this group. In the absence of such an
analysis, our data suggest that the risks of ther-
apy for latent tuberculosis infection are consider-
able among the elderly and should be considered
very carefully before therapy is given.
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